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FOLLOW ME.has recommended the devotion of the |
Ilosarv as a means of destroy ing heresy |
and of obtaining relief in her pressing • There is no greater test of self denial 
necessities. Ever since St. Dominic ' trus- »ud faith, says a writer m the 
used it as a successful remedy for the j Chicago New 11 arid, than a perfect 
evils caused by the Albigensiau heresy self surrender to the divine will Only > 
in the south of France it has been , he who can forsake everything, is : 
offered by the Sovereign Pontiffs as a j worthy to receive eveiy thing and,1 g 
sure means of obtaining Our Blessed therefore, he only who Is ready to 1 E 
Mother's powerful protection when ! leave the world for Christ's -sake is | 
great calamities are upon us It has I worthy of being entrust d with the j || 
become a coinmonplac * among Church , special gilts ot divine grave tint are j bj: 
historians to attribute the repulsion of bes' >wcd upon those who are called to g 
the Turks from Invading Europe to the serve Godin the state of perfection. | 0
efficacy of this devotion, which Vins V. I ^ hen Christ called His disciples to , 
so earuestlv urged at the time on the ibe divine mission He entrusted to pk' 
Christian army and on the faithful them lie did not use many words, lie jgj 
whom he could address at Home and never tried to entice or persuade them. S 
elsewhere. A similar victory is as- “ follow me! Ihose two simple 3! 
cribed te the same devotion under words were the only means lie used 
Clement Xt. Our own Holy Father when calling them from their worldly 
had not long to wait for answers to the occupations to the high office ol Chris 
prayer of the Bosarv which he began tian Apostleship Had they not been 
in 1883 to propagate so zealously. As ready and well prepared in their minds 
early as 1887 he could point to splendid they would never have listened to such 
answers to this prayer made by the » simple and short admonition. They 
UniversalChurch Glorious things had never asked Him : “ How big a salary

He has will >’ou PaX us ? Can wo have chance 
to make any money out of the office 
you offer us ? Will we be houored aud 
respected by kings aud princes?
Have you got auy palaces ready fur us 
to live in ?” etc.

No, they did not ask any such ques
tions. In fact they asked no questions 
whatever. They abandoned every - 
thing and followed their Divine Master. 
Neither did they make any objections 
founded on reason or sophistry . They 
did not make any reilections on the 
nature of self-sacrilice in order to find 
out whether it was sale ami wise or not 
to leave everything aud follow the 
Saviour.

OF THE SACRED 
HEART

practice among Catholics. The saintly 
Robert of Wlnchelsey, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, speaks of telling his Aves 
on his fingers, and old engravings as 
well os ancient documents make in 
clear that beads differing in number 
and form, were used to count Pater 
Nosters as well as Aves In fact, beads 
originally meant prayer, and as it was 
customary iu very early days to use 
little grains or stones as a means of 
reckoning the number of prayers fhe 
term bead or prayer was gradually 
applied to the grain or stone. In other 
words, the instrument of prayer, which 
we call Rosary or beads, came to ex
press, or stand for the prayer itself for 
which it was used.

league
t .. ■I

:General Intention for Octolwr.; i m
DEVOTION TO Tllli HOLY ItOSARY.

Messenger of the Sacred Heart,

No month could bo so well chosen for 
this Intention ss the month of October, 
which for the lust thirteen years, 
owing to the exhortations of our Holy 
Father, has been set apart for practis 
ing devotion to Our Lady by the recit
al of the Itosary. Naturally, Promot- 

aud League Associates generally 
will be called upon, not only to set the 
example, but also to induce others to 
attend the Itosary devotions, and it is 
highly proper, therefore, that while 
working they should pray ; prayer is 
needed to prosper our efforts and no 
prayer succeeds so well as that which 
Is proved sincere by work.

Prayer is always needed when there 
is question of leading even one soul to 
perform one good action. It is needed 
more especially when the good action 
is to be repeated, and when we are 
striving to acquire a virtue by such 
constant exercise of goodness, It is 
nevermore needed than when the good 
thing sought for is more a gift freely 
given by God than the ordinary grace 
which He deigns to extend to our hu
man
entitled to it. Devotion is such a gift, 
a gift that we can cultivate once we 
have obtained it, but which must come 
in the first instance freely from the 
bands of God. It is, iu its general 
sense, auy increase of faith, hope and 
charity, or, what is the same, any re
newal or advance In a disposition to 
serve God, any readiness to do His will, 
any strengthening of the ties that bind 
us to Him. It Is, therefore, a confir- 
mation of our religious sentiments, and 
as these, in the first instances, come 
freely from God, so, too, must devo
tion be His free gift ; this is why we 
are to seek it so earnestly by prayer.

IOld Gold
CIGARETTES 6

ers

E
■W. S. Kimball & Co.This transfer of the word signifying 

prayer to the object used while saying 
the prayer, and the universal custom 
of calling a string or chain of stones 
by the name of beads, show how 
natural and proper it is to count our 
Hail Marys on our beads, in the pres 
ent way of practicing the devotion of 
the Rosary. The beads are an ex
ternal sign of our prayer; they are begun to happen in his reign. 
something to occupy our hands whiie not ceased to triumph, nor have his 
our hearts are engaged in prayer, thus enemies ceased to meet with adversity, 
making our senses work as well as our His triumph is ours, and with him we 

In this simple way the whole may justly refer it all to Our Lady aud 
bodv and soul, displays his de- her Rosary, 

votion to Our Lady of the Rosary. The It is not strange, then, that so many 
beads are a reminder of devotion, even means have been devised for inducing 
when not in use. Not only were they fhe faithful to take up this practice, or 
employed for counting the Aves in that such rich Indulgences should have 
good old Catholic days, but they were heeu bestowed upon it. Lveu were it

vastly more difficult, were it less blessed 
wo never ex-

E
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efforts as if we were in some way
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. . . WANTED . . .
worn as ornaments and treasured as
heirlooms, bequeathed in wills, and with Indulgences, had 
made over as precious presents to the perienced its efficacy, or had we no 
great ones of the earth. To Catholic special needs or favors to ask for, its 
piety the beads are precious still: if very simplicity and beauty, aud the 
not displayed as ornaments, they are great help it gives to our faith and to 
borne about and fondly used. No our religious spirit, should make us 
better use can be made of them than to eager to cultivate it and to make it a 
say them fervently for the Catholic ! daily custom. It brings home to us as 
who is not simple enough to honor Mn fhe most homely way the great mys-^ 
them for the same reason that we should telT of our religion, the Incarnation ol 
honor any pious object. fh° Son of God. It makes us realize

in. . v what this mvstery means for us, thatThe simplicity of true Catholic piety c r'a„ man.
TSwl ark,0LCl'?7.1H fiZnln thi» hy impressing on us that He was
Mnvvu arV rfpvnr'lv ' counted No born oi woman aa we are’ anl* lbat Individual and National Self Sacrifice,” I 5*!||},!r^ 
dutiful Catholic win be w thout Ms is’ therefore, flesh and blood like our- in which he gives vent to the following “ 8
bel or small crown of five decades : Î!L”L, ‘Zu? hTrte t "‘""i’ W£?Ch * -n *“ 'ï'"" Enüund,
Ho mnv nnr hpahle to mit in words the Ulg our minds thiough our hearts, view of sell sacrifice. The professor colored meus.He may not hea >le to put in w is the Thfl argument i8 an in the one word, writes : Sadilcr h Ancient and Modern History, with
not °kuow' wtv a” defin e number o^ mother 8Dd in the fact that this 0De To sacrifice one's self is to destroy
not kuow why a detinue liumner ot , weu viz , the fact . 6al-r“iue uue » sadher'» Child * c.te.-hismut sacred lllstury,
beads have thus been strung together ; '[or,a, 60 we"- 1 or diminish one s personal existence, ,,l(1 T, miment. Part i.
but he knows to some extent the theol- U>at‘f pL fnl „,ul Ls brrn of and thls by. il8elf is not Snod-. Hero 9adl1 l̂°î. H“red
ogv of the Hail Mary and of the mys- ’ , ... . ' um nf ..... blessed self destruction, whether partial or I gaduer’a Vatectiiim of Sacred Hlatory, lurKe
teries of the life and death of Christ women" and hlessfd in Ihè fruit cfiomPleta- durable. Self sacrv Kldll^l‘'»S;|e 1||9tory (Schustcr) IUu„trMed
which are usuallv commemorated with , % , fice is right it the loss is sustained with I sadiier’s Elementary Grammar, liiacki
each decade, fhe Hail Mary speaks 01 her W°mn’ a view to a greater gain, and other Sadlle«r|Bl5fgf0|1
to him of the Immaculate Conception, To make all Christians know, re- wise it is wrong. We must assume lmr r Robert,
of the divine maternity, and of Mary's epect and Practice this devotion ot the ,hat what I forego is of value, /j-r
patronage over us all iu life and in Rosary is the object of our General tn ,f lt were worth nothing it could not be pronunciation.
death. The Our Fathers make him tention. What we pray for we must a tacrifice. Supposing, then, that 1 8adUerj.il* li& 8) Copy Uook«,lA and u, with 
repeat our Lord's own praver, aud each labor for, in order to prove our prayer ioso it fov something worth no more, sadliert 'p' n hi Copy 
mystery brings hack vividly some sincere. my action is not right, and if I lose it Sadll’,rrla'”prî)8^.s)Ccïpye'B.ok3, No». 1 to is,
scene from His Life on this earth, motor must begin by practicmg it, and for something worth less my action is advanced couree.
The charm of it all is that the doctrine then advance to make others practice wr0ng and may be immoral." SadU8h’ruimr8eOVera"dlBlottor' i"'primary
sinks into his mind, not through the it. Since the daily decade gradually Let us apply this principle of modern I sidlictT Patent' Cover and nioUer,.for ad 
dry aud labirious way of the brain, leads our Associates to take up the ethics to Christ aud His apostles. How step, in Science,
hut through the heart. A son is re- Rosary itself, we should begin o\ giv- wouid it have worked it acted upon by I Sa<iiicr H E.iitioii oi Vrimv.r ot Literature,
pealing his mother's title to love and ing our special attention to this. Ex- tbem ? Lc.on.n, KnKnSh Elementary Course, i upiis'
xreneration ; an exile is calling on his tend the membership of the 2nd de- “ Self sacrifice,” says our professor, I Lesflons in English Elementary Course, Teach 
Star of Hope against the dread day of gree ; see that those who have already .. ig right if the lo=s is sustained with a ««j fbitio" h

seek admission to home engaged to say their decade, remain viyw t(l a greater gain, and otherwise uion. '
and country. What must be the void faithful ; induce them, for October at itis wrong." Lessom h, Knallsi. ltip-hcrCoum. Teacher»
in the heart that has never recited a least, to say the beads from time to \yhat would have happened if the
Hail Mary ' What a stranger ill his time ; bring as many as possible to the ap0st,|ea had been members ot a Society
own household the Catholic must be Rosary devotions. What the League f„r Ethical Culture ? Some of them
who does not say it constantly, bv does lor the Rosary the latter in turn might have been worldly minded, look
practising the devotion of the liosary"! will do for the League. It is all be^ ing out for snme material advantages

T, . i,„ ti,ic tween Our Lord aud Our Lady, and to be gained by listening to the divine I teas Notre Dame 8L | us Church titde» s6 ComhealmoeretUpipu!ar both wiU turn ai, to our account. and uponLrningfhat nothing of I Montreal. I toh„h ...

among Catholics than ever before. If prayeu. that k.nd would be, their reward they
we do not hear of bequests and founda- 0 Jesus ! through the most pure certainly would ha » -
tion for the support of men and women, heart of Mary, 1 offer Thee all the backs on Christ and returned t _
or of young boys aud girls to recite Our prayers, work and sufferings of this old occupations. _b®rs'a=aln’^ I The Catholic Record jr One Year
Lady's Psalter so many times weekly, day, for all the intentions of Thy have wished for power and might *9 00
or the beads a given number of times Divine Heart in union with the Holy J, ht havJ'bee„ The Plc„r,a. Livcsnf the contain,
each dav, if we are not suffering per- Sacrifice of the Mass in reparation of 11 w, pernaps, wno nn„nt na j , I Reflcciinn» mr Ewrv liny in the Year, 'to. 
sedition, as our fathers did in penal all sins and for all requests presented higher tha^wealh
times tor the practice of the Rosary, through the Apostleship of Prayer, in the neavetiiy misant,, , Llv|,# rJ,> lhl A, khItiih, n-cmitij

witnessing everywhere the particular for the devotion o. the ^ce of°LpïïL ^

lPndwith remits nreTb LTco^m1 Amen" . lowed Him, Z long as it had beenaud with results never neiote contera ----------»---------- measure to them And thus Christian Pope Leo XIII. Killted by John Oilman
plated. This has been brought about a Priest Officiating at a Marriage of Pfeasnie to tne • , | shea, ll.d. with u n.-auttiui frimiispicci
Iw confraternities of the Ilosarv and A rrieSt umciaung at a marriage oi u wou)d have had for lts promoters 0, tll^ „,,ly F„m|,yand nearly fourlmndree 
by confraternities ot tne itosary, ana Non-Catholics. and founders men whose ethics were other ii uMmtinn». Kteyaniiy bound t
M .P„TrPe,np«“alMRXy,rt$ --------- buHt on the frail trestle-work of
of° which11 practices^untti flftoe/’years Qa. In a small settlement, which human selfishness^ And in - . "PPrUV7 *”
„ cr i-pa 11 v advanced bv our own is occasions V visited by a missionary case it is fair to say that it would have The ttboVe work will bo sent to any of on

priest, it happens that the latter is died away at its very birth

t?s es.KMru: s«im “■

MTCKSSUSSSmSiA willing » el.a where „ weir, he It bnuhe, will h, ,m,„, 1 « «Mip!",;;

it the matter of monthly devotional marries them, after ascertaining that the stint, and their °“9f Si".» SS
fixercises every October, granting there is no natural linpi.diment to a There is a grt Canada. Sold by all the prinvipai grocers and

• i inrin'ir,mnoa fnv nfionrlincr lawful marriage on their part. Was workers in our Lords vineyard. I ii<j nor dealers in Ontario, or at the springs, byexerdses,1* raising3 ‘the grl of the 'tMs course rigV There is no lack of work. But where I Care, * cre,gh,o„. H-™,h.m»vm

vuaBtnr the Most IIolv Ilosarv appoint- Resp. As the priest in such marriages are the workingmen? Where are i ,, ^ . t.. „ ikfaih» fhkk.
fnT for it a proper Ma 's and office, acts only as the authorized witness of those young men who are ready to ol- ^ ® P ^
and adding toPOur Lady's titles in the of a contract, he is at liberty to low Him with no view to a greater L |3 iS D dies. ......... ..............
Litanies that of Queen of the Most Holy | assume for non Catholics the office gain y

civil magistrate be publicly attesting Is not a spirit of selfishness gaining ,lHys Ht tw<. t.hini-u>r »n ymi'i 
thing to speak of Our I their marriage. The law recognizes ground more and more amonft us ï S";!;,

I ndv of the Rosary. The Feast of the him as the proper functionary in such Paganism is raising its wounded head F,0,, hy miUl. nrs. <irwn a .-^1» < i>u- 
Most Holy Rosary is really that of Our cases. again, and asks for admittance into the 1st», Atlanta, d.x.
Lady under this title. Iu fact so pupu On the other hand, such action minds of, especially, our young people, ftfiustaru » THAT’S ‘,l iVüüSiarti 
lar has the devotion of the Rosary ever should be restricted to cases of neces- It does not come in the old, suspected 
been in the Church that some speak of sitv, and care be taken lest it bo mis- and ragged garb, but it comes dis 
devotion to the Rosary as they would construed into an admission that the guised in modern garments nf an 
speaktof devotion to Our Lady, in whose marriage contract detween such alluring aud dazzling brilliancy, 
honor* the Rosary is recited. What is persons—if baptized—is not a sacra But now, as nf old, 
new about this title is that Leo XIII. ment. Some eighteen months ago the greater gain is its novice, selfishness 
has decreed that it should be inserted Archbishop of New Orleans received its motive aud spiritual slavery 
in the Litany of the Blessed Virgin, from the Cardinal Prefect of the Pro- and death Us end and aim. lias 

enactment of far greater import pagauda a letter answering the ques- modern spirit of greediness and egot- 
than the addition of a new title to those tion “utrum lieeat sacerdoti catholicn Ism does not confine itsolt to our com 
of an earthly queeu or empress. It tamquam mini strum civilem se habere mercial and material relations oiilv. 
means that Our Lady's latest honor is ’ tn celebratione matrimoniorum prot- It is also invading our sanetuimoa, 
our devotion to her Rosary, and that estantlum,” as follows: "id lleitum and knocks at their hearts who are 
this has become so widespread and esse, hocentm casu sacerdos est tarn- called to guard the Holy of Holies, 
so well established as a practice of quam testis auctorizabilis.’’— See Rut the Church oi Christ gives us the 
the Church that it sufficiently expresses American Eccl. Review, April, 1895, power and the divine grace 
a universal tribute of esteem to make pp, 343, 341.) come this enemy of our higher spirit-

title under which Catho-| —____ »______ ual life. The gates of hell shall never
prevail over her, neither over those 
who follow Him from purely disinter
ested and unselfish motives—with no 
view to a greater gain.
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I„ this respect they differed widely 1 tS1;?E„SKKe„
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It does
If prayer be needed to obtain devo 

tion in its general sense, much more is 
it necessary for obtaining and lor in
ducing others to seek any special de
votion. Take, for example, this very 
devotion of the Rosary. Before we 

hope to have many practice it we 
must first remove the singular preju 
dices which even some Catholics have 
against it, aud then we must make all, 

those who are well disposed 
towards it, realize that they can never 
acquire it or derive the proper bene
fits from it without constant prayer to 

This, then, is the work and

r's < huit

VERY LIBERAL OFFERSdu Uan-

wlth r,

An Opportunity to Possess a 
Beautiful Family Bible at 

a Small Outlay.
can

even

Jiof Grammaire Elémentaireii
this end.
the prayer that our General Intention 
calls for during the month of the 
Rosary, and it is this we shall endeav
or lo explain.

It is not easy to forget the popular 
simile between the keys of a piano and 
the Hail Mary of the Rosary, but it is 
very useful to bear it in mind as an 
answer to the fault found with this de
votion for its constant repetition aud 
monotony. The keys have each their 
distinct notes, which when, combined, 
produce melody so varied and harmony 
so rich that the ear can never tire of 

So it is with the Hail Mary's :
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Higher Course, Pupils' Ed-
his return to

them
every one that is piously said must 
awaken different sentiments in the 
heart, and when woven together into 

they naturally create relig- 
' so new and so elevat
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nd Ht*

i * * 111H,Catholic Publishers, Booksellers hi 
turners, Church Ornaments, Vestin 

Statuary and Religions Articles,a crown, 
ious impressions 
ing that it must be a dull mind indeed 
that would complain of their monotony. 
There can be no monotouy in saying 
the same thing over aud over again 
day after day to those we love, nor 

fatiguing others by re-

Pictorial Lives of the Sainti
ii ml III* Jin i.'l larany dread of 

peating what we know they are glad to 
An agreeable salutation van 

nover become monotonous, 
new mood in which we find ourselves 
and every new set of circumstances 
lend a new meaning and force to our 
words, which those who know our 
hearts can detect and appreciate. Our 
Lady kuows our hearts, and pleased 

she was with the angel’s saluta
tion the first time she heard it as a 
message from on high, she cannot but 
be pleased each time that we repeat it 
in memory of the great honor paid her 
hy the Almighty and in testimony of 

desire to know more of her great

hear.
Every

we are

THE HOLY BIHLE
(A SMALLER EDITION)

Traimlnieil from the Latin vuig.i'- . Neatly 
bouiul hi doth, siz.h H) x 7 \'J, ami wlghu K 

mils ti ounccH. This honk will la seul to 
uldr- ss im same eomlil hum a I he larger 

n for l-'oiir ItoMnr* i ml a > ear's « redit 
ou Hubscriptiou to ink Cmhoi.io

always better to semi rpmltIhmoch by 
order, but when cash is • ut thu letter 
III every case bo registered.

Address—THOMAS COFFEY, 
Catholic Record Office, - LONDON, Ont.

as

any : 
edit.h

Rkcoi 
It Is 

money 
shoul'lour

dignity.
A great master of eloquence used to 

say that the best way to grasp a truth, 
and to make others grasp it also, is by 
repeating it over and over again until 
its sound and sense becomes familiar 
to our faculties. If this be true of 
ordinary simple truths in the natural 
order it is true o fortiori of the most 
sublime truths in the supernatural 

When such truths are stated

One of the most instructive and ü tu! pamph
let» extant is the lectures ot F. 'h'r Damen, 
They comprise four of the m.nt 1- i ■ - -i miel 
delivered hy that renown- <1 Je mit Father,

nely:“The Private Interpret.iti...... . thi
Bible/' “The Catholic Chuicb, the 'y true 
Church of tied,Confession,” ami I't.v Real 
Presence." The hook will I ‘ sei in anv ad- 

eiptof lfi 
to Thos.C’o

order.
in the most concise form, repetition 
becomes doubly necessary as well to 
impress them more deeply on our 
minds, as to make us dwell with more 
leisure and with more active interest 
on the details or consequences sug
gested, hut not. always expressed, and 
which add greatly to 'their significance.

We might say the Hail Mary once 
and think over it for ten or twelve 
minutes that it requires to say the 
beads ; but few minds there are that 
can think for fifteen minutes on any 
definite subject ? How few of those 
that can are willing to do so. Be the 
ability or willingness ever so great, 
how few can say even one Hail Mary 
without distractions, or grasp even a 
portion of its moaning, until by dint 
of repetition they have made it like 
abiding thought or sentiment in their 
lives.

But why use the beads ? W hy not 
say a number of Hail Marys without 
attempting to count them, or, if the 
number should be determined, why 
not use any other means of telling 
them ? Before St. Dominic’s day, aud 
long after his death in certain places, 
the Rosary was said without the use of 
heads, and, on the other hand, beads 
were long in use as instruments of 
prayer, before the Rosary, as we know 
it nowadays, came to be a common

Ire cents id Htami • Onieri 
iffey Lath -l.i: ' .n >itu

on recc;i 
may i>c sent to 
Office. London

Rosary.
It is no new

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR 

373 Richmond Street,Bunn’s Good RuhIiichh Hulls from #Ir> iipwc t-G. The 
best gitoils ami careful workmiinshlp.

1 a view to a

We have on ha ml .... • 
A large quantity of t lic Hid si

MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE
RICH FLAVOURED ENGLISH SEED 

SOLD IN tie. nnd lOc. TINS.
Ask for Dunn’s Puro Mustard French Bordeaux ClaretsFROMan

Which will be soM at iId- I
JAMES TAAIIuiSOISran CONCORDIA VINEYARD?

SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST OIRADOT&OC
Altar Wine t% N|Mx<ilally.

Onr Altar Wine Is extensively need an*

P<ForprtoeeeBnd information add reee,
B. QIRADOT A UO.

Handwlnh. Oil

303 Richmond St., London. Thons G50.

to over STAINED GLASSit a common

LLeTosa^rhe/àtihîu'ge^eraUyhive

had enough proof of Our Lady's power had been used If attacked do not delay in 
to attribute to her the name of Queen getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg » 
with the special title .0 our devotion in tLenu^
this favorite way. it say it acta promptly, and thoroughly, sub-

For fully six centuries the Church dues the pain and disease.

for churches.
BhiI (tnnlttleft Only. 
Price* the liOwewl.

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 Xing Street Wet, T08G8T6,

T\R. WOODRUFF. NO. 1S6 qUKKN'S AV* 
Great haïtien are continually going on in \J Defective vision impaired hoaon*, 

the human system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla niuiti catarrh end troublesome throats. 
drives out disease and restore» health. , tested, liasses adjusted. Hours, u te «. I
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